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Legend, history merge in rites
Continued from Page 1.
15 members each, arid the Sphinx, an upperclassmen's
society, withered away.

"With the incredible boom growth of the '6os when the
student population of this place just took off, I think a lot
of these groups just lost their influence and attraction,"
said Roger Williams,a University alumnus and now vice
president for University relations. .

A student who joinedSkull and Bones last week Saiit it
remains secret today because many members think the
secrecy is part of the "charm" of belonging.

The groups still attract the leaders of the student
governing bodies. Skull and Bones is considered more
prestigious than Parmi Nous because it concentrates on
the traditional student leaders whileParmi Nous includes
athletes, members of both groups said.

Parmi Nous also still publishes its group photo in La Vie
at the end of each year, but during the year the mem-
bership list is confidential.

"It's an honor society that says your peers recognize
your service to the University," said Mary Pickens, a
Skull and Bones member and the president ofthe Panhel-
lenic Council.

Pickens confirmed that "wallowing" used to be part of
the ceremony but would not say when it was removed.

At the shrine, where more Skull and Bones members
waited, the group sang songs and were taught to remain
united as pledge members. Last Wednesday night a
Collegian reporter observed this part of the ceremony, a
ceremony that included, among others, the initiations of
USG President Matt Baker, USG Vice President Sue
Sturgis and Black Caucus President Darryl King.

The ritual next moved to the University House, where
members blindfolded the pledges and led them in circles
with ropes around their necks. Then, still blindfolded, the
pledges weretaken by car to a wooded area rumored to
be near Port Matilda for the last part of the ceremony.

The legend behind Skull and Bones, is based on the
following: Two brothers, student leaders, lived in the
Nittany Valley. One was humble, the other vain and
conceited. They went hunting with a group of other
student leaders, and the vain brother broke off from the
rest and went outon his own. Some time later, the humble
brother stumbled across his brother's skull and bones at
the spot where he had been killed in a hunting accident.

Each pledge class is taken to that area, where the
pledges toss bleached bones signed by current Skull
and Bones members onto the spot where the student
leader who had too much pride died.

The signing of the bones, usually beef bones, is a pre-
initiation rite that allows the members to meet the
pledges, a source said.

It starts with a tap
A person is tapped by other members of the organiza-

tion about two weeks before initiation night. Several
sources recently tapped said the bid came in an unsigned
letter placed among the person's belongings.

The letter invites the person to join a secret honor
society, with the condition that he or she can belong to just
one of the societies. If the person accepts, he or she must
get to know other tappees to prepare for initiation.

For Skull and Bones, the initiation ceremony revolves
around instilling the core idea that "false pride" is
detrimental, because leaders who becomes too wrapped
up in their achievements will become ineffective.

"It deals with saying to the student leader that 'yes,
you've done a lot but now you go back to the bottom of the
ladder, don't get too proud,' " said Landis.

The tappees are put through a series of unusual activ-
ities on initiation night that some called degrading,
although some older members said the ceremony isn't as
bad as it used to be.

Membership at the top
Jordan,who became anhonorary member soonafter he

arrived as president in 1983, isone of the signers, said two
recent tappees and his executive assistant, Carol Her-
rmann.

Landis said all honorary members are subject to the
same ceremonial initiation rites as other members. '

Speaking for Jordan, Herrmann said the president has
had no contact with Skull and Bones except when he was
initiated and when he signs the bones of pledges.

She said Jordan didn't participate•in the initiation
ceremonies and had noknowledge of hazing involved with
the ceremony.

One source said, however, that when Jordan met with
new tappees to sign their bones, he reminded them that
everything happened for a purpose. The source said that
at the Shields initiation pledges were told that indeed
every member, including Jordan,went through the rite.

After initiation night, much of the group's activities
concern informal socializing, usually at downtown bars.
Members aren't allowed to wear their sweatshirts or hats
around campus, as they did in the old days. And they
aren't allowed to disclose the names of other members.

"I decided to join after I found out about it," said the
student leader who joinedSkull and Bones last week. "It
gives me a chance to meet other people who are having
the same problems I•have. It's a support group."

"I'm not to sure of the influence of Skull and Bones on
matters of policies," said last year's USG president,
David Rosenblatt, who was not tapped to join either
secret honor society

"When I went through initiation they put me through a
lot of shit," said a professor who became an honorary
member several years ago. "It was a lot of things that
basically were degrading."

The professor, who attended last week's initiation, said
the ceremony then included crawling through mud and
drinking at downtown bars. But the initiation ceremony.
has been cleanedup a greatdeal within the last few years,
the professor added.

Landis said he considered some past rituals to have
' included hazing, but wouldn't say how long ago that was.

He added that much of the degrading nature was elimi-
nated for last week's ceremony.

"My position is that if I would ever encounter a group
that hazes• I would not put up with it and I would do
something," said Pickens. Asked if she encountered
hazing when she was initiated into Skull and Bones last
spring, she said, "I don't think that's important."

The secret rituals

"They seem to be just an ego-inflating group that goes
around drinking a lot," he said. Rosenblatt said that even
though he wasn't a member, he didn't believe the group
affected his administration.

One person who went through Skull and Bnnes initiation
last April described the initiation:

The pledges gathered at Shields Building at dusk and
were met by Skull and Bones members dressed in dark-
blue sweatshirts emblazoned with the large skull-and-
bones emblem.

But he said the possibility exists that members may
trade information and make decisions made about key
campus issues.

Members denied that happens, saying the group is
more of a social organization

"I don't go in there as 'Hi, my name's Mary Panhel
President,' " Pickens said. "There's nothing subversive
about it." _

The source said they were put through a series ofdrills.
"They called us maggots, they screamed at us coming
right up to your face like at army boot camp."

The pledges had to get down on the concrete and
"wallow like a worm." From Shields the pledges ran to
the Nittany Lion Shrine, where they were metby the older
faculty and administrative honorary members, such as
Arthur Goldschmidt, associate professor of history, and
Thomas Eakin, director of student services.

If information about issues is discussed between two
people, it's with the understanding that it won't go any
further, Pickens said.

"The purpose is not to fix positions on issues. The
purpose is to recognize your contribution to Penn State,"
she added.

Tomorrow: a look at Lion's Paw
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October 20-26
With Penn State
Events OccuringOMfM

October 8-29
lEMMMI

MMM Join In These Events:
t. 8 - "Until I Get Cau ht" Server Liabilit

7:30pm HUB Fishbowl Focus & NCAAW

_ _

gate Featuring Barbershop Chorus
10-11:30am Beaver Rock PS Intercollegiate Athletics & NCAAW

• Oct. 11 Pre-Game Tail

ct. 22 "As lum Ni htclub"
10pm-1 am The Celar of the HUB SUB & NCAAW

• Oct. 23 Women and Alcohol Panel
8prn 305 HUB NCAAW

• Oct. 28-29 "How to Hel a Friend" Pr blem Drinki
featuring the Fairmont Institute NCAAW

28th-7pm 112Kern 29th-S.C. Area High School & IntermediateSchool

for more information contact TAAP at 863-0137

ARHS IS PROUD TO BE A PART OF THESE EVENTS!

rentals • service
a growing part of State College TV Supply

238.6021 ACORN 232 S. Allen

T.V., Stereo, VCR
Broken Down?

---'
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Our Service is Exceptional!
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EXCEPTIONALLY
Competent * Fast" Economical
We service all brands. •

T & R ELECTRONICS
225 S. Allen St., State College

(next to Centre Hardware) 238-3800

PERM SALE
All PERMS

s $lO SPECIAL
Shampoo, Cut, Blow

Dry and One
I FREE TANNING

SESSION at ger/amat:Fe.
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ONLY
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The Brothers ofLambda Chi Alpha wish to Congratulate
the winners of the First Annual MELON BUST
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and thanks to everyone that helped us
'BUST JUVENILE DIABETES
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Special Thanks to our Little Sisters
You were all AWESOME
KEEP BUSTIN' LOOSE!
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LOST ITEMS
can be found at
THE HUB DESK
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